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PRACTICAL HEALTH HINTS

JOCIAL
went to Miss Jirousek. while the
second prize went to Mrs. Harvey
Meisinger.

Those present were: Mesdames
Ilermie Svobcda, Frank Koubek,
John V. Svoboda, Harvey Meisinger,

County Schools
to Hold Air

Raid Drills
The Dietary Advantages of Molasses

Mrs. M. L. Moench of Orleans, Ne-

braska; Mrs. Edward E. Nash and
Miss Frances Loniax.

At the business session it was vot-

ed to subscribe to the Red Cros
war relief fund.

A color scheme of yellow comprised
the decorations in the dining room
of the Hotel Plattsmouth. where
thirty-fiv- e participated in the social
affnir. White chrysanthemums, snap-
dragons and narcissus, and candles
in yellow holders made the setting
lock attractive. Favors were small
baskets of flowers made by Mrs.
Harry G. McClusky.

was not felt at the dam. Oregon City
residents were shaken, but not as
severely as those in. Vancouver.

Hillsboro, Multnomnh and other
areas in the vicinity of Portland felt

Charles C. Miltner, C. S. C,
president of the University of Port-

land, said a vase of flowers and a

book toppled from his desk in the
administration building.

A carton of preserves fell and
broke at the home of Mrs. Irene Rowe.
4S0T. N. Michigan avenue, and a
light globe fell off an ornamental
light in the St. Johns district.

Operators of the Bull Run dam,
the storage reservoir of the city
water supply, did not feel the quake
35 miles east of Portland, but it

From Thursday's Daily
High School Teachers Club

The High School Teachers Bridge
club met in the Venetian room of
the Hotel Plattsmouth Wednesday
evening with Miss Wilhelmina Hen-riehse-

as hostess to the group.
Prizes were awarded to Mrs. J. R.
Reeder and Mrs. Dow Armstrong for
the ladies and Supt. L. S. Devoe re
ceived high score for the men. Spec- -

lal guests were: Misses Mary Kay ed officers high-lighte- d the first
Wiles. Florence Fouchek. Alice Hiatt, ,1942 business and social session of
Mrs. James Mauzy, and Mrs. Ken-- ; the Methodist Women's Society of
neth Schmitt. At an appropriate 'christian Service. The meeting yes-ho- ur

delicious refreshments werejterday afternoon attracted a large

G0LEENR0D STUDY CLUB

The Goldenrod Study club held its
January meeting at the home cf Mrs.
Arthur Wetenkamn. Mrs. Elbert

assistant hostess. Mrs.

served.

Many Attend Dance:
When Mr. and Mrs. Henry Heldt

entertained friends and relatives at j Lawrence Bratt. pastor of the Meth-the- ir

wedding dance in Millard last jodist church, officiated at the wor-evenin- g.

there were guests from j ship service, held in conjunction
Plattsmouth, Mead. Ithica, Wann. Jwith the installation of officers.

Papillion, Millard and Yu- - stalled yesterday were: Mrs. Edgar
tan all Nebraska towns. The social Newton, president; Mrs. John Hatt,
event took place at the Millard ball- - jvice-preside-

nt ; Mrs. Don Cramer, sec-roo- m,

where persons danced to the jretary; Mrs. Aubrey H. Duxbury,
music of Charles Kucera's Eohem-- , treasurer ; Mrs. Robert B. Hayes,
ian orchestra of Omcha. secretary of Missionary Education;

The solo dance number, to which Mrs. Ed Thimgan, chairman of Spir--

--By Dr. James

DURING the first World War,
of this country

were consuming sugar at the rate
of 80 pounds per person per year.

Today our av--

per capita
consumption
of sugar is
over 100 lbs.

Sugar not
only adds
sweetness and
palatability to
many foods
and beverages,

Xr. J timet A. Tobvy but is a valu-
able source ofaeceary food-energ- y. When

used in reasonable amounts, it
has a legitimate place in the diet.

There are, however, other
sweetening agents which are far
superior to sugar in food values.
One of these is molasses, inter-
mediate product in the conver-
sion of sugar cane into pure sug-
ar. Another is honey, made by
bees from the nectar of flowers.

These natural sugars are high-
er in food values because they
contain important vitamins and
minerals, lacking in refined sug-
ars produced from cane and
beets.-Pu- re sugar is a carbohy-
drate only, devoid of other nu-
trients.

Modern molasses, made in the
old fashioned way without

bulletin boards. Be sure every teach-
er and every pupil understands them

now.
These things should be done at

.. 31once, we are suddenly, unexpecieuij .

at war. 'When you have completed all
of these things, it is time to organize
your long-rang- e planning.

6. Here are some of the steps to
take.

The Department of Education or
other school authority, under the di
rection of the local defense

should plan and adopt a war
program for the duration. Here are
some of the steps to consider:

(a) Appointment of school build-
ing wardens whose duties should be

with their local zone
or district warden service.

(b) Special transmission of air
. i,.,j:It'l LU N UUUI IJllllUlUKa.

c Fire defense adequacy of pres- -

was felt at the Mount Tabor reservoir
and other city water reserves. There
was no damage. Portland Ore-gonia- n.

Norfolk Packing
Company Makes

Great Donation

Local Corporation Employes and
Company Give $95 to the Aid

cf Eed Cross Funds

Blazing the way in the Red Cross
campaign in this city is the Nor-

folk Parking Co. and its employes,
who have made voluntary contri-
bution of $93 to the funds that will
be sent in to rid the Red Cross j

in its work of helpfulness in this!
hour of national crisis. '

The employes from their own in- - '

dividual desi: es to rid in the work
of "The Greatest Mother of Them '

All." raised the sum of T0 --.hile
u:ie company gave as meir pari ?-- o.i

I This is very inspiring to the work- - j

ers in the Red Cross campaign as
indicating the reaction of the peo- - j

pie of the community r.nd their de-- 1

sire to have a part in the voluntary
aid to help this part of the nation?.!

j

defense.
J

Those wno contributed were:
George Weideman. Hugh Slander.

jr.. Florence Yardley, Marie Walters.
Will Carr. Bessie Aschenbrener.
Wesley Chancellor. W. A Camp -
bell, jr., Elizabeth Crawford. Elmer
Ycrdley. Frrnk Sand. Roy W. Cav- -

John Kubicka, Ernest Janda, Misses
:j,lHa Svoboda Anna jirousek, Ther
esa Demuth.

The new officers are Mrs. Hermie
Kubicka, Mrs. Frances Janda, Mrs.
Grace Meisinger.

Install Officers Thursday:
A half-hou- r Spiritual Life pro-

gram and installation of newly-elcc- t-

group of the members.
Mrs. Ed Thimgan was 5n ctaige:Yji

oi tne Life program, com
ducted between 2 and 2:30 p.m. Rev

itual Life; Mrs. Claude Pickering,
Chidren's Work; Mrs. Lawrence
Bratt, Wesleyan Guild and Young
People's work; Mrs. T. B. Farmer,
secretary of Supplies; Mrs. H. B.

Perry, secretary of Literature. Offi-

cers previously elected but unable to
be present at installation ceremonies
were Mrs. Elmer Sundstrom, Chris
tian Social Keiations; Mrs. nariy
White, secretary of student work.

A committee composed of members
from the Dorcas Circle entertained.

Prom Saturday'! DaTty

P. E. 0. Founders Day:
Members and guests of Chapter F.

P. E. O. were entertained at the
annual Founder's Day fete at Mrs.
William Baird's home, followed by

a buffet supper at the Hotel Platts-
mouth. Mrs. E. H. Wescott was in
charge of the program at the Faird
home, while Miss Edith Farley was

chairman of the dinner party. Mrs.

Wescott was assisted by Mrs. Eugene
Burdic.

Mrs. Wescott related an account
of the early history of the country
and conditions at the time the P.
E. O. was founded, the date and
place being 1S69 in Mt. Pleasant.
Towa. As Mrs. Burdic read the
sketches of the lives of the seven
founders, Mrs. Clement Woster light-

ed the candles. The lighted candle
stood as a short memorial to each
founder. The seven founders are:
Alice Virginia Coffin, Allie Bird,

Hattie Briggs. Mary Allen. Suella
Pearson, Franc Rhoades, Ella Stew-

art.
Guests of the local chapter were

i 11 If J LAf
--w fc FfJCED

NECKBONES
W AM MEATY

PORK LIVER
YOIXG AM) TKM1KH

SPARE RIBS
FRESH AM) MEATY

Horry Nielson, also assistant hostess,
was unable to be present because of
illness.

Mrs. Roy Cole, acting president,
presided during the business meet-
ing. Mrs. Elbert Wiles and Mrs. Roy

jCole played a piano duet. The lesson
was very ably presented ry .Mrs.
Ralph Wiles, it being a study of
Central and South America.

At the dose of the meeting de-

licious refreshments were served.

' W A

'
Mam-

At featured in CHARM

First straw-of-the-seas-

. . to wear right now

A pretty pompadour bonnet
of finely sewn straw ... with
a scarf all its own of soft
supple jersey. Drape it 'round
your neck or let it hang down
your back in "little girl"
fashion. Styled by GAGE,
this lovely young hat is per-
fect for now and with your
spring clothes later.

Ladies Toggery

?2c MINCED
" MIS. V Luncheon

fCc or Ring
Ml. --M. m9

Bologna 15c
mi. 16c Lb

19c FISH
25c Salmon or Sable

Piece, lb. 14c
1&c Sliced, lb. 15ci.b. JsV"T

Fillet, lb.
10c.3 I.RS. Whiting, lb. lOc

lender, Albert Glaubitz. jr.. Mae;
llhara Ruffner, Earl Hardi- -

House. Blanche Koil. Janet Simons. jDfcr- -

ent equipment, appointment of fire brothers, sons, a daughter, a grand-watche- rs

(of fire guards), and special daughter and her children and other
training in combating incendiaries p area(d) Protective construction quick
and simple measures to provide ad-JT- report of the earthquake was
diticnal security. surprising to local relatives.

i Marion Christenson, Earl Arnold,
Fred Armstrong Bob White. Boyd
Lytle. Anne Knieke. John Sander,
Shirlev Seiver. Wilma Fwptek. Mr.
and Mrs. John Svoboda. Les Thim- -
sron. Mrrspina K;!l!e. lvian iounsr.

Mr. and Mrs. Held' danced, was "A
Night in May."

The hall at Millard is a beautiful
structure, one which is larere and
possesses a lrrge basement.

Altar Society Meeting:
Altar Society members of St.

John's church met for their first
meeting of the new year Wednes-

day afternoon. The newly-electe- d

officers were installed. The new of--

ificers are: Mrs. John Hadraba, pres
ident: Mrs. William Woolcott, vice- -

president; Mrs. Fred I. Rea, treas-
urer; Mrs. Baltz Meisinger. secre-itar- y.

For entertainment the group
played games anad prizes went to
Mesdames Alice Hadraba, Henry
Stark john and Frank Barr. The so,

ciety is to wholehearted-
ly with the Red Cross in its sew-iin- g

activities. The committee in
charge of the entertainment was

.Mrs. Edgar Creamer, chairman; Mes- -

dames Elmer Bennett. E. Thrall, A.
R r. . t. Larger. E O. Ruff- -

lon. Lmil Lorenz. Henry Ketelson.

From FYlnay's Dally
14th Wedding Anniversary:

In observance of their 14th wed- -

a turKe5' araner last night. Their
IgUCStS Were Mr. and Mrs. Fulton
j Harris and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
; Harris and sons.

1941 Officers Entertain:
Eev. Iverson Speaks:

When federation members of the
Presbyterian church met in the Fel-

lowship room Wednesday afternoon,
they were delighted to have as their

Ispeaker Rev. Paul Iverson, who gave
an account of the work and the con-

ditions in Bogota. Colombia. Circle
3 members were in charge of the
luncheon.

Mesdames Anna Zitka, Frank
Koubek, John V. Svoboda and Miss
Julia Svoboda, officers of the Altar
Society of the Holy Rosary church,
entertained the 1942 officers and
other members at a Welcome Party
last evening. The locale was the club

.room of the church, where games
were played and a luncheon was

'served. In the games the first honor

A

l' T.T.5J
A. Tobey- -

bleaching with sulphur dioxide,
is rich in iron. This mineral is re-
quired in the daily diet for good
red blood, and to help prevent
anemia. Molasses also contains a
substantial amount of calcium,
which the body needs for various
purposes, including proper use of
iron.

If old fashioned molasses is
eaten as a spread on enriched
bread, which is also a good source
of iron and calcium, each slice of
this bread and molasses should
supply about one quarter of your
daily needs for this essential min-
eral.

Similarly, if a tablespoonf ul of
old fashioned molasses is stirred
into a glass of pasteurized milk,
this pleasing beverage will sup-
ply a large part of your iron re-
quirement, if taken two or three
times a day. Another good way
to use molasses is mixed with but-
ter and egg yolk as a spread for
bread.

In these days when healthful
diets for all people are of the ut-
most significance to national de-
fense, greater dependence should
be placed upon na. iral foods
than upon foods thct are too
highly processed or refined. Some
of our needs for carbohydrates
should be met with natural sug-
ars such as good old fashioned
molasses.

Local People
Experience
Oregon 'Quake'

Small Earth Tremor Causes Kuch
Excitement in Portland Where

Quake Feared Bombing

Mrs. Carl Kopischka of this city,
has received an account of the recent
earthquake which struck Portland.
Oregon. Although the tiny quake
shook up Portland, nevertheless,
dishes rattled by earth temblor and
windows cracked. Mrs. Kopischka's

The following is an account of the
quake in Portland as sent to Mrs.
Kopischka:

A bomb-conscio- us Portland and its
surrounding area were shaken at

i10:36 a. m Monday by a sharp.
jarring earthquake that bounced
buildings and rattled dishes and
pictures in the residential sections.

Reports of a second temblor at 3
p. m. were received by The Oregon-ia- n

from persons living in the south-
west and southeast sections of the
city. All said it was very light, but
sufficient to rattle dishes.

The morning temblor, lasting only
a second, was severely felt in down-
town office buildings especially, but
there was no panic. Many persons
ran to office windows, but only a
handful left the buildings.

No reports of serious damage were
received, but there were uncounted
broken dishes snd glassware over
the great area believed to have been
affected.

Many persons at first believed the
shaking was the result of a bomb,
and telephone lines were so jammed
that for a time some persons were
unable to place a call.

Telephone company officials said
there were no mechanical failures
as a result of the tremor, but that
the number of calls jumped as high
as 100 per cent in certain sections,
making it impossible for some to get
a line.

One large display window in
northwest Portland was reported
broken, and a woman on the east
side was said to have fainted.

Apparently, however, the quake
was limited to the Portland area, a
seismograph at Spokane showing
only a "very feeble" record of a
tremor at 10:37 a. m., and the one
at the University of Washington
showing none.

Many persons said an explosion
accompanied the tremor.

The northwest section of the city,
principally in the heights, seemed

j to have been shaken the hardest,
and one woman said "it seemed to
be a repercussion from a tremendous
blast.

, L'nlike most quakes, downtown
uildings seemed to bounce up and

down rather than shake from side
to side. The temblor seemed to move
east to west.

The new five-sto- ry courthouse at
jVancouver, Wash., was jarred con-

siderably, and similar heavy vibra-jtion- s

were reported from Orchards
and Prebstel, Wash., 25 miles north-
east of Vancouver.

Bonneville dam engineers said it

Mr. and Mrs. E. TI. Fcrnhardt, Mar-- ! din? anniversary, Mr. and Mrs. Ster-th- a

Armstrong F. R. Akeson. Clara jling Harris of Union, Nebraska,
Edward Egenbergcr. Wm ;t.rtained a few of their relatives at

Protective Measures Require Organi-
zation, Planning, Training and

Drill ; To Be Started at Once

Through Charles W. Taylor, state
superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion, Mrs. Lora Lloyd Kieck, Cass
county superintendent of schools,
has received an announcement from
Fiorello H. LaGuardia. director of
V. S. Office of Civilian Defense,
Washington, D. C. "What School
Teachers and Pupils Should do Dur-
ing: an Air Raid" was the theme of
the announcement, and air raid prac-

tices should he conducted in every
school, public and parochial.

The following are emergency in-

structions for schools until further
notice:

1. What to do when an Air Raid
Warning Sounds ("howling" siren,
short blasts or other local general
warning). Sound the school fire
alarm in a special way (short rings,
etc.) Have each class leave its room
in order as in fire drill. Conduct
classes to the Air Raid Refuge.

Do not permit any pupils to leave
the building.

Do not allow any pupils to return
to classrooms until "All Clear" sig-

nal is given.
Do not send the pupils home.
2. Air Raid Drill. Use your fire

drill organization to get pupils to
the Air Raid Refuge. Have them
file from the classroom in the same
way, in the same order, under the
same leaders. But take them to the
Air Raid Refuge.

3 Air T?air1 Refute.
The (hance of a direct hit on any

individual building is very small.
You must guard against the blast of
nearby high-explosi- ve bombs, and
incendiaries and falling fragments
of anti-aircra- ft shells.

You must get away from windows
and from open doors. The large in-

side halls of most schools are suit-
able for an Air Raid Refuge. Do not
use the halls on the top floor of the
building. The cellar is a suitable Air
Raid Refuge provided there are plen-
ty of exits and providing any win-

dows to the outside can be protected
by a layer of sandbags.

Select the most protected places
In the building be sure they provide
enough capacity to hold everyone
without crowding. Pe sure there is
more than one exit.

It is important, too. that the Air
Raid Refuge should have easy access
to drinking water and toilet facil-

ities.
4. What to do about Incendiaries.
Be sure the fire extinguishers are

in proper working order. Be sure
you have enough people teachers or
older pupils who know how to use
them. Appoint these people as fire
guards. Have them take assigned
posts when the air raid drill sounds.
Appoint a Chief Fire Guard.

If incendiaries hit the building,
the fire guards should try to handle
them and put them out with water
spray. If the fire gets beyond con-

trol, the Chief Fire Guard should
sound the regular fire alarm. All
pupils should be conducted from the
building as in a regular fire drill.
Class leaders should conduct them in
an orderly fashion to shelter in near-
by homes. Leaders must keep the
pupils in control.

5. What to Organize.
Do these things right away they

are essential now!
(a) Select the air raid refuge

more than one if necessary. Be sure
there is more than one exit.

(b) Determine how the school
alarm will be sounded for an air raid.

(c) Assign a refuge space or a
refuge room for each class or class-
room. Assign class leaders to con-

duct the drill the same as for fire.
(d) Publish full instructions; have

them read over and over again to
the pupils. Have them posted on

ROAD NOTICE

To whom it may concern:
The Commissioner appointed to re-

port on the vacation of Public Road
No. 269, commencing at the North-
west Corner of the SE1 of Section
14. Township 12 North, Range 13

East and running thence east fd
terminating at the Northeast Corner
of the NW14 of the SWV4 of Section
13, Township 12 North, Range 13

East;
has reported in favor of the vacation
thereof; and all objections hereto, or
daims for damages, must be filed in
the County Clerk's office on or be-

fore noon on the 21st day of Feb-
ruary, 1942, or such road will be
vacated without reference thereto.

Witness my hand and seal at
Plattsmouth, Cass County, Nebraska,
this 23rd day of December, 1941.

GEO. R. SAYLES,
d29-4w-d&- w Cass County Clerk.

(Seal)

1 STOCK 1

i RUBBER STAMPS I
Remember

Pearl Harbor

Bay
Defense Stamps

75 ea.

a Plattsmouth Journal i

m

spancler. Steve Mtzman. t.. J. Dieter.
Carl Meisintrer. Finis Atkinson. Clar- -
cnr Sl-ocn-n Mpvinn Tirlnr lmdli.1
Dpt'ef. Rudolph Stoll. James Hoi -

I comb. Albert Glaubitz, sr.. Robert
Slavicek. Charles Nelson, Frank Nel-
son, Rsy Baird, Robert Dow, Nellie
Black. Ann Spangler, Harold Kell-ber- g.

Aurelia Law. Leo Hamling,
Sherman Adkins. Marie O'Donnell.
Elmer Haffke. Florence Arnold. Vi-

vian Shafer. Lnnetta Falk. Raymond
Sand. W. E. Payton. W. C. Baker,
F;oyd House. Frank Parsell. Earl
Winston, Carl Sell. Oliver Phillips,
Fred Forbes. E. B. Beins. Clarence
Clark. Gladys Harris. Harold House,
Hrrold Spangler. George Cassity,
Hazel Kelley, Norfolk Packing Co.

ASKS FOR DIVORCE
From Thursday's DaTSy

In the office of the clerk of the
district court today an action in di-

vorce entitled Charles R. Henry vs.
Betty Henry was filed. The petition
states that the parties were married
July 1, 1940, that the defendant has

i

left the plaintiff and is now a resi
dent of the state of Illinois.

Plane Props

AT

GROUND BEEF
OK PUKK SAISAUK, FRESHLY MDE..M1.

PORK CHOPS
Kill (EXTEK CI TS Ml.

fe) Study of alternate air raid
refuges for teachers and pupils in
-- ase of fire. Depending upon loca- -

ticn. suitable buildings in the
neighborhood may be available for
use as air raid refuge.

It is desirable to explore this
pusfciimii 111 oruer 10 eiiect aisper
sion where it can be done without
undue exposure to the children.

7. What to do about training.
Start your training now. Don't

wait for the final plan. Drill your
pupils to behave on an air raid alarm
just as they do a fire alarm. Hold
drill every few days until they
are thoroughly accustomed to it.

Keep up the morale of the pupils,
so that if a raid occurs you will have
experience in keeping them occupied.
Organize first aid training for select-
ed groups. Organize fire defense
training for the fire guards.

8. Are we in danger
The answer to thi.t is we don't

intend to be caught again any-
where or anytime. We are not going
to say again "It can't happen
here."

Don't rush around, don't worry,
but ACT! These are simple precau-
tions. Read them again. Think how
you will apply them to your school.
Then take the necessary action to-

day.
PARENTS!

If an air raid should come while
your children are at school, see to
your own safety. Stay home, go to
your refuge room, stay away from
windows.

Do not try to reach the school.
You could accomplish no good. You
could do a great deal of harm by
such action.

In an air raid. Rule No. 1 is to
stay off the street, get under cover.
On the street, there is a risk of
falling shell fragments, racing cars
and fire aparatus. Stay indoors.

Do not try to telephone. The wires
must be kept clear for the wardens,
the police and the fire department.
You might prevent an urgent mes-
sage from getting through.

This is hard advice. It is not
easy to take. But it is for your best
interests and for the welfare of your
children.

Your order for Job Printing will
receive prompt attention here.

build nou
You may never have an-

other year when you can
borrow ninety per cent of
the cost of your home!

We are in the Defense
Area and that is why you
can borrow so much now!

E. J. RICHEY
LUMIIRK, COAI, PHOIVE 128

PLATTSMOUTH, NEBR.

BEEF HEARTS
vol x; An texder
KRAUT
CRISPY, TEN DER III l.K

In The Making

ORANGES GRAPEFRUIT CELERY

Calif Sunkist Seed- - Texas Marsh Calif. Well
less Navels Seedless, 96 Size Bleached

220 Size 47 Each St4 Large fCo
Dozen Dozen S5e Stalk XW

APPLES CRANBERRIES
Fancy Washington Winesaps Wisconsin

Box 92.59 fOn Jumbo Size 17p
4 lbs. ATW per lb.

r 0 It VkJK ' - V
' f Jif 1 'T Jr

""i.iet.. 2v 17c
ttnlrk I.arsre IQfT

Hrsnlar I"Wk V

BUTTER ZX"fZr"A 13c
rIIErViv.n, 5e

or CORN ?T?rn""" . . . 2St

Del Monte APRICOTS
Tomato Sauce

HATQ aoakrr8-- UAIO
Can Sc ur

APPLE
Frank's Fancy

IKRAUT MACARONI
No .2

Can 10C TOMATOES
Large Northern

PRUNES
Navy Beans

Si Me
PANCAKE

Items marked with ( 0 ) may be

Calif. Santa Clara !M(-l(- IT-S- ir.
b. cello bag V

4- -1 b. rHlo bag. --!o

FLOUR c 90
purchased with Blue Food Stamps.

Passed ly Censm

rpHE manufacture of plane propellers from laminated wood requires
j A the services of a keen eye and a steady pair of hands. Both blades
must be identical in pitch to the merest fraction of an inch and the care
exercised in measuring the pitch is indicated in the illustration. Laminated
wood propellen have several advantages over those made of metal They
are lighter; they cost less and when struck by bullets or shell fragments,
they split instead of twisting. One of the largest propeller plants in
Canada is located in Winnipeg. Before the war it produced propeller-drive- n

snowmobiles which are used extensively for winter trucking in
those sections of the north beyond the reach of highways or railroads.

Plattsmouth: Prices in this ad effective Mon. and Tues. Jan. 12-1- 3

We reserve the Kijrht to Limit Quantities! No Sales to Dealers!


